IAA is famous for its polar movement through sections cut from shoots. It moves basipetally (from the "shoot" end to the "root" end of the section) with little effect of gravity. This same shoot-to-root polarity of IAA movement has recently been demonstrated through root sections, also (5, 12, 19 Acropetal movement of IAA was studied little in the early years, because it is almost absent in the etiolated seedling organs that were then the favorite experimental material. But after significant acropetal movement was found in green stems (6, 7) and petioles (18), it was studied by several workers who concluded that the relatively small amount of acropetal movement of auxin is mostly diffusional (e.g., 1, 16, 17). In old petioles of bean, however, there is sufficient acropetal movement of IAA so that the kinetics of net IAA movement into apical receiver blocks can be quantitatively compared with those for basal receiver blocks. Rather surprisingly, acropetal movement showed a linear time-course, also; and the velocity was found to be the same in both directions (Fig. 15 myriad surfaces in the usual 5-mm transport section, and auxins are typically very surface-active molecules (23). It seemed likely that the usual model of IAA diffusing through a cylinder of water was too different from the multisurfaced reality of the transport-section to be pertinent. Accordingly, experiments were designed to examine directly the properties of IAA movement through nonliving tissues and through dimensionally similar agar cylinders. (Some of these results have been reported in a preliminary communication [10] .) Plants used were from the Princeton clone of Coleus blumei Benth., grown as described by Veen and Jacobs (22). The fifth leaf-pair below the apical bud was used as a source of sections for the transport tests. The sections were cut from the middle region of the petiole.
IAA is famous for its polar movement through sections cut from shoots. It moves basipetally (from the "shoot" end to the "root" end of the section) with little effect of gravity. This same shoot-to-root polarity of IAA movement has recently been demonstrated through root sections, also (5, 12, 19) . For more than 40 years the basipetal movement of auxin in shoots has been considered to be much faster than would occur by diffusion ("about 200 times more auxin was transported than would be possible by simple diffusion" p. 57 of Went [25] ). IAA added in an apical donor block typically moves into basal receivers following a linear time-course (9, 24) ; and the velocity of basipetal movement calculated from the linear regression (v = length of section/time-intercept of regression equation) was found to agree well with the 10 mm/hr velocity of basipetal movement of the phototropic curve in the intact oat seedling. Because there was much other evidence that the phototropic curve was controlled by IAA, these results supported the view that studies on IAA movement through isolated sections were applicable to the intact plant. Much effort has gone into exploring the nature of the presumed "pumping" process that moves so much auxin basipetally at such a velocity.
Acropetal movement of IAA was studied little in the early years, because it is almost absent in the etiolated seedling organs that were then the favorite experimental material. But after significant acropetal movement was found in green stems (6, 7) and petioles (18) , it was studied by several workers who concluded that the relatively small amount of acropetal movement of auxin is mostly diffusional (e.g., 1, 16, 17) . In old petioles of bean, however, there is sufficient acropetal movement of IAA so that the kinetics of net IAA movement into apical receiver blocks can be quantitatively compared with those for basal receiver blocks. Rather surprisingly, acropetal movement showed a linear time-course, also; and the velocity was found to be the same in both directions (Fig. 15 myriad surfaces in the usual 5-mm transport section, and auxins are typically very surface-active molecules (23) . It seemed likely that the usual model of IAA diffusing through a cylinder of water was too different from the multisurfaced reality of the transport-section to be pertinent. Accordingly, experiments were designed to examine directly the properties of IAA movement through nonliving tissues and through dimensionally similar agar cylinders. (Some of these results have been reported in a preliminary communication [10] . ) Plants used were from the Princeton clone of Coleus blumei Benth., grown as described by Veen and Jacobs (22) . The fifth leaf-pair below the apical bud was used as a source of sections for the transport tests. The sections were cut from the middle region of the petiole.
The basic experimental procedure was as described earlier (22) , with the following changes: (a) transports were run under ordinary fluorescent laboratory lighting at 23 to 25 C (except for the experiments on the effect of temperature, which were run in the dark); (b) each section was ringed with vaseline before placing it in contact with the donor and receiver agar cylinders.
Indole-3-acetic acid labeled with "C in the carboxyl group and with a specific radioactivity of 25.6 mc/mmole was purchased from Amersham/Searle, stored in acetonitrile, and regularly checked for impurities by thin layer chromatography (22) . Donor agar cylinders (1.5% agar, w/v) contained "C-IAA at a concentration of 2 mg/l. Counting of radioactivity in donor and receiver cylinders was done in a liquid scintillation counter, following the previous methods (22) .
The main modification was the use of boiled and frozen tissue. Immediately after excising the petioles, they were placed for 10 min either in boiling distilled water or on Dry Ice. The petioles were then air-dried on paper towels until no water was visible on the surface. Sections of desired length (typically 5.1 mm) were then cut from the middle region of the petioles. When long agar cylinders were used as models for the transport sections, the agar cylinders were gently blotted and air-dried before being ringed with vaseline. They were of the same length and close to the same diameter as the petiolar sections.
To identify the radioactivity in receiver cylinders, five receiver blocks were frozen on Dry Ice for 10 min, then extracted with acetonitrile overnight at 3 C in the dark. The extract was reduced in volume at reduced pressure, then spotted and run on thin layer chromatograms to locate the peaks of radioactivity.
Statistical treatments follow Snedecor (20) . After 10 min of boiling or freezing, the petiole sections were very soft, and if not kept in a moist chamber, they tended to lose water and shrink very rapidly. To insure that movement of IAA was not due solely to creeping of liquid on the surfaces of killed sections or of agar cylinders the following test was run. Agar blocks containing the water-soluble dye phloxin B were placed against sections or agar cylinders in exactly the same way as for experiments on auxin movement. After various periods of time, the sections were subdivided. It was found that the color on the surface had the same moving front as that inside the sections or the agar cylinders. As an extra precaution, however, all sections were routinely ringed with vaseline.
CHANG AND JACOBS
To see whether the radioactivity in receivers was still with the IAA, receivers were extracted after 4 hr of "transport," and the concentrated extracts were chromatographed. All the radioactivity from receivers ran to a single peak at the RF of IAA, whether the receivers had been on fresh, frozen, or boiled sections, or on agar cylinders. For the receivers from living sections, these results agree with earlier literature (2, 4, 9) .
There was more movement in 3 hr through boiled than Plant Physiol. Vol. 50, 1972 through fresh sections (Table I) . Judging by the counts in donor and receiver blocks, movement through the fresh sections was strongly polar, and there was significantly less loss from basal than from apical donors as previously reported (8, 22, 27 (27) . The time course of such movement through living sections is compared with that through boiled sections in Figure 1 . The different kinetics of movement are obvious. The fresh sections showed the expected linear time course. (Linear regression gave a significantly better fit to these data than did curvilinear regression.) If one extrapolates this straight line back to its X-intercept (to estimate the time when the presumed "moving front" of labeled IAA started to come through the section [24] ), one can then calculate a velocity of 5.5 mm/hr for IAA movement through the fresh sections. After 2 hr, receivers on the boiled sections showed faster net accumulation than those on fresh sections, and that accumulation was accelerating. Although the different shape of the curve for boiled sections rules out a valid determination of the X-intercept, Figure 1 shows that labeled IAA started to appear in receivers on boiled sections at close to the same time as it did in receivers on fresh sections of the same length. This observation supports the view that the velocity of IAA movement through fresh sections determined in the classical way (24) is not a function of metabolism per se.
To see if the unexpectedly large amount of IAA which moved through the boiled sections was associated with the (Fig. 2) . In all three cases the movement of labeled IAA into the receivers increased with each successive 30-min interval. Contrary to our original hypothesis, the boiled and frozen sections (with their presumably large number of remnant surfaces) did not show more movement of 14C-IAA than did the dimensionally similar agar cylinders. (The smaller slope for data from frozen than for boiled sections was probably due to the observed fact that the frozen sections shrank more during the air-drying and thus presented a smaller contact area.)
The velocity of auxin transport through living sections has been reported to be independent of section length (16, 24, 26) . Is this the case with movement through killed sections? Sections 2.92 mm and 5.66 mm long were used, and receivers were renewed every 30 min (Fig. 3) . Note that very much more IAA moved through the short sections when they had been boiled. The 5.7-mm boiled sections gave results like the 5.1-mm ones of Figure 2 ; it was only during the 1st hr after IAA started to enter the receivers on the 5.7-mm fresh sections that the amounts were as high as those found with boiled sections.
The amount of basipetal movement of "C-IAA that occurred in 3 hr through fresh and boiled sections was tested at 15 C and 25 C (Table II) . The 10 C rise in temperature significantly increased the movement through fresh sections, the Qo being 1 .86. The net loss from donors on fresh sections was also significantly increased by the temperature rise. However, movement through the boiled sections showed a Qo of 2.10 for counts in the receivers; net loss from donors on boiled sections was much less affected by temperature. Table II also shows data from a separate experiment using long agar cylinders as substitutes for the transport sections.
Again the Q1o for counts in receivers was high (1.94), and the Q., for net loss from donors was low, as with the boiled sections. DISCUSSION Most of our findings on IAA movement through killed sections and agar cylinders are unexpected in terms of the prevailing views on auxin transport. Our results show that basipetally polar movement through living tissue is not necessarily distinguished from movement through either killed tissue or agar cylinders by the larger quantities moved in a given time, by its faster velocity, or by higher Q1o.
Our results with living petiolar sections confirm expectations from the literature in their strong basipetal polarity and the linear accumulation in basal receivers on 5-mm sections (8, 22, 27) , in the velocity of basipetal movement of 5.5 to 6.8 mm/hr, and in the lower net loss from basal donors (2, 18, 27) . (The greater acropetal movement of IAA through Coleus petioles reported by Leopold [14] , which we had thought might be due to his running his experiments in light [22] , must be due to some other factor because our current experiments were run under regular laboratory lighting also.)
Boiled sections showed no polarity of IAA movement and significantly more movement in a given time than moved basipetally through living sections (Table I ; Fig. 1 ). The latter point was unexpected; however, it has been confirmed in bean petioles (Keitt and Jacobs, unpublished). The only published report we could find on IAA movement through killed sections was that of Wilkins and Scott on Zea roots (28) . They confirmed the polar acropetal movement of IAA through living sections of roots (12) , but concluded that in boiled sections the polarity was reversed. The cpm in their basal receivers on boiled sections were 39 as compared to 18 cpm on the apical receivers; in view of these low counts and the absence of any statistical evidence that these counts were significantly different from each other, we think it is likely that the actual phenomenon in the roots was removal of polarity by boiling (as would be expected on a priori grounds). Several workers have interpreted the small amount of acropetal auxin movement that normally occurs through sections Plant Physiol. Vol. 50, 1972 Plant Physiol. Vol. 50, 1972 cut from young shoots as mostly due to diffusion, although it may be somewhat decreased by immobilization and basipetal recycling. Goldsmith (1) has investigated this point particularly thoroughly, using nitrogen gas to make the sections anaerobic. One of the reasons the author (11) concluded that acropetal movement in anaerobic sections is free diffusion is that the distribution of "4C added with IAA to the base of such Avena coleoptilar sections was close to that predicted by diffusion equations (Fig. 7 in ref. 1) . To get this close fit Goldsmith (1) calculated a value for the diffusion coefficient of IAA that was not only about one-fifth of that found by Larsen (13) for IAA movement in agar cylinders, but was lower to about the same degree than those found by the three other earlier workers who were not cited (p. 617 of ref. 13; [3] ). This difference between the diffusion coefficient of IAA in agar and of "C added as IAA in tissue suggests that, contrary to Goldsmith's conclusion, the movement of "4C in Avena coleoptilar sections in N2 was not pure diffusion of pure IAA: the radioactive label had not moved as far from the source as the observed diffusion coefficient of IAA in agar would lead one to expect. This might be because IAA was joined to a larger molecule for movement (this giving the smaller value for D), or because the pure diffusion model does not hold for Avena tissues in nitrogen, or both.
McCready (17) cited evidence in favor of his belief that acropetal auxin movement is by passive diffusion. As he increased the concentration of triiodobenzoic acid or of NaN, that was incorporated into donors and receivers, he found that the normally strongly basipolar auxin movement in bean petioles became gradually less polar, mostly through a progressive decrease in the basipetal movement. At quite high concentrations of inhibitor the basipetal movement was no more than the (low) acropetal movement. He made little, however, of the fact that at an even higher concentration of inhibitor both acropetal and basipetal movement of 2,4, 5-T suddenly jumped back up to a high level-approximately to the level of the normal highly polar basipetal transport. We would suggest from our results that it was only at this highest inhibitor concentration that he was observing the nonmetabolic movement.
One of the few papers since Van Der Weij's time that has compared movement in living tissue sections and in agar cylinders was that of Yeomans and Audus (29) . Following the movement of '4C that had been added as carboxyl-labeled IAA they found no movement at all through sections cut from Vicia root tips as evidenced by counts in receivers. When they counted the radioactivity in section-halves away from the donors, they found more counts in apical halves (further from basal donors) than in basal halves (further from apical donors). The lack of demonstrable "shoot-like" IAA transport through these root sections suggested a comparison of the roots with agar cylinders. There was as much or more movement of IAA through the agar cylinders as through the root sections (Fig.  5 in ref. 29) , leading them to the conclusion that "There is no evidence whatsoever for an active polar transport" of IAA in Vicia root sections, and aside from the "restrictive influence of accumulation process on the flow of IAA through root-tissues", its movement was like diffusion. At that time there seemed to be a contrast between the strongly polar movement of IAA through shoot sections into basal receivers and the lack of any movement of IAA through root sections into receivers at either end. However, Kirk and Jacobs (12) found that with IAA of higher specific radioactivity and with more sensitive counting systems strongly polar movement of IAA could be demonstrated through root sections in an acropetal ("shoot-towardroot") direction. This has been confirmed by other laboratories (5. 19) . The cu.rrent paper shows that basinetal movement of IAA through living sections cut from Coleus petioles occurs with a velocity and flux no more and sometimes less than through killed sections or matching cylinders of agar. In other words, the results of Yeomans and Audus (29) fit in with results from shoots, rather than contrasting with them.
The effect of temperature on auxin movement has been used to try to distinguish "transport" from simple "diffusion" (e.g., 11, 17, 24 The major conclusion is that purely physical movement of IAA through tissue occurs in amounts that are like the normally basipetally polar movement through living tissue, instead of like the typically very low level acropetal movement. Therefore, auxin polarity in living tissues apparently derives mostly from a metabolically-induced block in acropetal movement.
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